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INTRODUCTION
Whether carcinoma of the rectum is becoming more prevalent or the clinioia:n is becoming more skillful in the use of

-

modern means of diagnisis is a matter of speculation, but
ceitainly the disease is being recognized more frequently
than ever tiefore.

Next to the stomach, the rectum is the

most common site for matignant disease in the
tinal tract.

1 w. H• .Mayo reported 551

gastro~intes

case~ of malignant dis-

eases of the ga.stro-intestinal tract seen at the Mayo Clinic
in 1908 and 1909.

Of these growths, 387 were in the stomack,

3 were in the small intestine. 69 were in the large intestine,
and 92 were in the rectum.

This high incidence in the rectum

should impress the clinician and surgeon with their grave
responsibility in aaquiring a :full knowledge of the
oharactistics of this disease in order that they may be led
to make an earlier diagnosis and institute suitable tceatment.
In too mapy of these cases patients have been subJected to
?
\

hemorrhage after onset of symptoms.

This had occurred in 10

per cent of' a group of 300 cases diagnosed >at the Mayo Clinic.
2

In the .M.assachuttes Genera 1 Hospital, Joaes reported that
more than 75 per cent were found to have been treated in this
manner.

.Moreover, one can no longer sidetrack responsibility

with the assertion that surgical treatment in such cases is
futile.

Even in cases definitely beyond operability the

surgeon frequently should perform palliative operations because
of existing or impending obstruction, which if ignored means
a miserabl@ end for the patient.

3
EMBRvo 1 .0GY':

'l'he rectum proper is derived from the cloaca,
1

a highly differentiated caudal expansion of the h~ndgut
\third embryonal week) from whioh also the genito-urinary
system differentiates.

The cloaoa gives off the allantois,

whioh represents the primitive urogenital sinus and at an
early period differentiates into a dorsal vesioo-uret.;J.ral
anlage, and a phallic portion, tha anlaga of the external
genitalia and a great portion of the urethra; caudally

t~e

oloac? extends to forM the postallantoio intestine, or
primitive rectum.

The communication w'-licw exists between

the primitive genito-urinary system and the intestine eventially disappears with the

down~ard

growtti of a saddle-like

partition, the ultimate perineum, which normally completely
separates them.

'fhe cloaoel membrane is foMD.ed as the ento-

dermal cloaoa oomes in contact ventrally with tne ectoderm,
and the downward growtn of the mesodermal partition later
fuses with tnis membran• to give rise to tne anal plate.
The final stage in the completion of the development of
the rectum consists of union of the postallantoic gut with
the

proctod~um(third

embryonal montn), and invagination of

the epiblast at a point in the anal membrane where later the
anus is formed.

The intervening mesoblast is compressed and

shunted or absorbed, so that eventially a septum is formed
whiahconsists c;>f eatodermal epithelium of the prootodeum and
the entodermal epithelium of the primitive rectum.

Absorp-

tion of thms septum makes the rectum and anus continuous.
Keith stated that both of the sphincter muscles
.,,,_

a~e

developed in connection with the proctodeum, and he fixed
the upper limit of. the epiblastic pitting at the level of
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fold described by .t)all in the adult rectum
upper ends of the columns of Morgagni.

whia~'

joins the

it may be here noted

that in carcinoma in this region, the inguinal nodes are
liable to be involved as well as the perirectal ones since
the proctoa.eum carries its lymphatic:.vessels with it.
ANATmf"': 4 The rectum from its origin opposite the third sacral

vertebr&to its termination at tne level of the apex of the
prostate gland of the male, and at the upper level of the
perineai body of the female, forms a general curve as it conforms to the hollow of the sacrum and coccyx.

it measures

12.5 cm. to 15 cm. and its diameter increa8'8s from above
downward.

There are also lateral inflections, chief of which

works externally to the site of the inferior valves of Houston, or plica transversalis recti •
.wunctionally and anatomically the rectum is readily
,-.....

divided by the plica transversalis recti into two parts.

~he

upper portion is partially clothed by peritoneum on the anterior surface to form in the male the rectovesical pouch, which
reaches within 7.5cm. of the anus, and in the female the rectouterine pouch, or the cul-de-sac of Douglas.
both sexes,

On each side, in

the peritoneum is deflected from the front of the

rectum onto the posterior wall of the pelvis, thus forming the
pararectal fossa.

-

The lower extraperitoneal portion generally

is considered the ampulla of the rectum.

it is encased in a

dense layer of extraperitoneal tissue, lies in a rectal channel, and is bound by a layer of pelvis fascia.
Physiology: ~he physiology of the rectum is in accord with the
work that has been started higher up in the intestines.

The

movement of material along the distal colon into the rectum is
effected by strong peristaltic waves which originat~
-3-

in the

transverse colon.

They are set up pertly by local mechanical

stimulation and partly by reflex influences, for wnich the
apparent impulses arise in the stomach.

The gastrocolic reflex

is of decided importance in hastening on the colonic contents,
and it is most evident after the first meal of the day.

-

occurence should be followed by going to stool, so

tha~

tion may be performed without undue voluntary effort.

its
defecaThis act

is set agoing through distention of the rectum, and it involves
relaxation of the internal and external anal sphincters along
with contraction of the abdominal walls, w:ile the diaphragm
is pressed down on account of a forced
while the rlottis ·is closed.

expirato~y

movement

The external anal spt1incter, be-

ing composed of skeletal muscle, is dependent for its tone on
somatic. nervous impulses and is under the control of the will.

-

The

int:~rnal

sphincter is composed of involuntary muscle sup-

plied by autonomic nerves.
it must be remembered that the fecal masses are held in the
rectiun, not only by the tone of the sphincters, but also by the
folds of its mucosa and the angular relationship between it and
the anal canal.

As material collects in both it and the lower

bowel, the tone of the musculature adapts itself to the volume
of the contents, so that very considerable accumulation may
occur.

,-

Although absorption of water is slight, it is neverthe-

less continuous, so that desiccation gradually occurs and defecation becomes more and more difficult.
may thus occur.

impaction of feces

Usually the rectum is empty until just before

defecation.

-4-
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ETIOLOGY:

concerning Garcinoma of the ttectum

Surmises as to the etiologic factors involved in

the production of cancer of the rectum are, perhaps, frequently unwise or illtimed; but unquestionably one is able to trace

-

certain frequently found lesions in the rectum through the
different stages of their changes into malignant
osis.

metamorp~1-

Particularly these changes may be seen in polyps, mul-

tiple or single, which are so frequently found in an otherwise normal bowel.
:rhe intriguing theory that all cancer•s of the rectum
develope on polyps is one that hardly can be stated without
some reservations.

it is strongly suspected, however, that a

great many of these malignant tumors do develope in Just tr1is
manner.

Although the initiating force,which stimulates hyper-

plasia of certain elements of the bowel into activity and by
its advance becomes malignant is not known, the conclusion has
been drawn that a grea.t many cancers in the region are etiologically explainable in this manner.

~he

obvious

coroll~ry

is

that polyps of any size in the rectum, discoverable by proctoscopic examination and removable in the same way, should be
extirpated Just as commonly as pre-cancerous lesions in any
other part of the body.
Kectal lesions such as anal fissures, ulcerative procti-

-

tis, hemorrhage in stricture. have been

~eported

often enough

to make their consideration important in any consideration of
the origin of rectal cancer.
6 Adenocarcinome. is the most common and frequently 1..ound
oanoerous lesion in the rectum.

They arise from the secre-

tory epi tl:elium of the Lieberkuhn glands situated in the mucosa.
The cells in a definite area undergo rapid multiplication and
by breaking through the muscularis mucosa assume a neoplastic
-5-
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The sessile nodule involves the mucosa and sub-

mucosa and at first is freely movable upon the muscularis, but
in a few months involves and adheres to the muscle.

While .the

tumor is growing in all directions its surface usually becomes

-

flattened and ulcerates early.

As the tumor infiltrates around

the circumference of the bowel, the ulcer becomes deeper and
exhibits its definite characteric, namely, a firm b2se with an
everted,nodular, indurated margin.
l.NCIDEN'CE AND A(~E: 7 Men are affected more commonly than women.
~dw~·rds

reported from ::>t. Marks .ttospi tal 775 malignant cases

of the rectum;
women.

of these patients 542 were men and 233 were

l.n a group of 300 cases recently reviewed by rtankin

and Jones, the proportion of men to women was 3 to 2;
Lynch's 491 cases 281 were men and 210 were women.
considering the cases in

~raske's

in

uehler, in

Clinic, found the average age

to be 56 years, slightly higher in men than in women.
Rankin,.Bargen,~uie

1

s

in

group the average age was 57; and most of

the patients between 40 and 70 years of age.
~YMPTOMS:

Unquestionably, the most frequently encountered

symptoms and signs of carcinoma of the rectam. none of w,-,ich
is pathognomonic or distinctive are bleeding, irregularity of
stool, and pain, in the order named.
ihe duration of symptoms is usually less than one year.
Lynch found it to
!

''

ave~age

eight months in 491 oases; at

~he

Mayo Ulinie the average is eleven and seven-tenths months;
whereas in 1,234 cases app•aring in the report prepared on
carcinoma of the rectum for the
average was

thir~een

~ritish

ainistry of ttealtn, the

and one-tenth months.

~reenwood

gave the

average length of life for patients with unoperated cancer of
the rectum as twenty six and seven-tenth months.
-6-
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SPREAD:

a. B_y direct continuity of tissue.

This is comparatively slow.

1t infiltrates over a s

slightly broader area in the deeper coats of the bowel wall
than the mucosa.
b. :::Spread through the lympnatic system is the most impor.-

tant pa th of dissemination of cancer cells.

'fhis system con-

sists of an intramural net work which communicates through the
fascia propria

wit~

the extramural lymph and the regional ano-

rectal glands of uerota, which are distributed over the surface
of the rectum along the branc,ies of tne ::>up'3rior :-:emorrhoidal
vessels.

Effer~nts

from the involved extramural lymph and

anorecte.l glands may convey cancer cells up, down, or lateral;
or simultaneously in two and rarely in all three directions.
c. Spread t rough the blood stream is the least frequent
mode of dissemination and usually does not occur until the
malignant process is well advanced.

The venous radicals in

the rectum are an integral part of the portal system.

After

invading the venous radicalsthe cancer cells may be set free
in the blood stream and carried as tumor-cell emboli from a
rectal cancer to the liver, the most common site of metastasis.
GRADING: 8 or considerably more significance than the classification of cancer of tne rectum on clinical groands, or according to physical attributes of the invading

growtfi~

is a micro-

scopic grading of the neoplasm on the basis of cell differentiation as has been described by tiroders.

ln a stady of 2,000

carcinomas, 1,628 of w'·ich were of the sq.1amous-cell type,
Broderj classified them into four groups according to differentiation and mitosis.

The more nearly the cell approaches the

embryonic or undifferentiated type the more malignant the tumor,
and tt1e converse is true, in that the more nearly normal the
-7-

tumor cell, the lower the grade of malignancy.

The grading is

made on a basis of 1 to 4, and entirely independent of the
clinical history.

The number of mitotic figures and the mwn-

ber of cells with single large, deeply staining nucleoli \one
eyed cells) play an important i;art in the

gra~ing,

and an in-

c,...ease in the mitotic figures, especially ff they are irregular, tends to raise the grade to some extent.

states,

~roders

'' •..•••• a marked tendency to differentiate, that is, if about
three-fourths of its structure is lifferentiated epithelium
and one-fourth is undifferentiated, it is graded I;
fferentiated and

undifferent~ated

it is grad.ed!I;

if the di-

epi t~1elium are about equal

if the undifferentiated is tLree-fourths and

the differentiated epit elium one-fourth of the growth, it is
graded. lII; if there is no tend.ency of the cells to differentiate, it is graded lIII."Broder later revised this slightly
as follows:

n

Instegd of a grade 1 carcinoma in which about

three-fourths of the cells are differentiated and one-fourth
is undifferentiated, should be substituted a grade I carcinoma, in wnich differentiation or self-control ranged from almost

lOO[o

to 75<;h, and undifferentiated from almost 0 to 25%;

a grade lI, in which differentiated or

self~control

ranges

from 75% to 50%, and undifferentiated from 25% to 50%;

a

grAde lII aarcinoma in which differentiated or self-control

-

ranges from

50~

to

25~

and undi::'ferentiated from

50~

to 75%;

and a grade IIII, in which the sel::'-control ranges from 25°1,
to practically nothing, and 'ID.differentiated from 75'', to
practically 100'4?.

HISTORV OF THE EVOLUTION OF

T~EATMENT o~

CANCER

o~

THE RECTUM:

Certain definite results are desired in the treatment of
cancer of the rectum, namely, permanent cure, a low operative
mortality, and a controllable anus, or its best substitute.
These results are modified by location,,stage of progress and
the age and condition of the patient. 9
'l'he gradual evolution of different techniques of excision
of the rectum for oa.noer has developed du.ring a century.

it

began in the pre-anesthetic and pre-antiseptic days.
Previous to 1870, operation for cancer of tne rectum was
but limited in extent, and only performed by the great sur. geons of that time; in fact, it was almost who·lly limited to
palliation and lumbar colostomy.

ln view of this the results

of these methods compared most favorably with radical operation.
Lisfranc, in 1826, performed the first successful excision of the rectum through the perineum and in 1833 published
an account of his methods in the Memoires de l'Aoademie Royale
de Medecin, vo1.2 •• page 296.
inguinal colostomy has replaced tne lumbar.

During the

next ten years to 1880, there was a marked advance in all
surgery.

instead of there being but a few surgeons with initia-

tive, a large number were making active scientific progress.
10uuring the years from 1880 to 1890 was developed the germ

-

theory which revolutionized surgery and medicine.
W8.S

one of anti-sepsis and drainage.

operations in all lines

of surgery became more and more radical.
were made more complete.

'this period

:rhe perinea! methods

in 1883, Volkman opened the sacral

canal in an operation for cancer.

Kraska, at that time his

assistant, noticing that no harm resulted, was led to develope
his sacral ·excision method of operation.
-9-

rte increased the

accessibility by removing the left lower portion of the sacrum
together with the coccyx, and popularized the operation in a
report of two cases before the .t1'ourteentn Gongress of c;.e:rman
Surgeons in Berlin in 1885.
in 1890,

-

Desqui~s

suggested vaginal proctectomy.

During

the next decade McArthur, vantin, Price, and others practiced
the method, and in 1900 J.B.Murphy in a report of five successful cases, outlined the technic.
in 1892, Maunsell deliberately opened the abdomen to ·
mobilize the recto-sigmoid segment;

by the aid of mattress

sutures invaginated and drew the malignant growth through the
anus, resected the area of cancer and sutured the bowel endto-end.
in 1896, Quinn, Heverdin and Tuttle, performed and combined abdomino-perineal operation.

Keverdin isolated the rec-

tum first, while Quinn first opened the abdomen.

An artificial

anus was established, the sigmoid mobilized and superior hemor"hoidal artery tied to control hemorrhage.

Then the rectum

was dissected out from below, either thra·the perinea! or the
sacral route.

These efforts created what is known as the

'combined operation" for cancer of the rectum.
Kocher introduced a valuable point in the technic in
closing the anus by suture to prevent infection, ar the first

-

step in the operation.
The difficulties which arose were from shock, which usually meant loss of blood; -from pe.,.;i toni tis; and from tc1e attempt
to perform radical operations on inoperable cases, as the

-

damage to the bone, loss of blood and open peritoneum were
necessary by this methed, before tne operator knew fully the
extent of the disease.

The anus had usually oeeu sacrif..1.ced;
-10-

n0w 1 w·ei·e poss1•,le, atT,empts

~p-·e

beines mad.e to

pre~erve

tnis

outlet.
The last decade has seen an advance in met_ods derived
from an analysis of tne mortality and failures in the past; and
the gain has resulted in tne present tnoroughness of surgery

-

and asepsis for anti-sepsis.

~he

block removal of tne rectum

and glands where possible from oelow, and in a nigh location
of the cancer, the combined abdominal and perineal metnod of
removing rectal glands,and the whole of the malignant tissue,
is the new surgery for cancer of this region.

-11-

T11EATMENT
l ~11A"JJ

AT ION:

11.-

treatmen t by radium or x-rays is usually designated as

irradiation or radiotherapy.

in recent

x-ray machines

yea~s,

have been built which produce 200,000 volts or more in the
secondary; x-ray tubes have been devised capable of with-

-

standing this higG voltage, and the ionization methods of
measuring the

in~ensity

of tne x-ray nas been developed.

une of tt1e serious handicaps to tne employment of large
doses of x-rays is that a large portal of skin entry must be
used to gain the benefit of secondary and scattered radiation.
·rhese large doses may be injurious
the blood and

blood~forming

to the nO'"mal tissues.

organs being especially

sus~eptible.

/.1,.-

Kad i um will act on cance · cells, as this has been estab-

lished by a few facts gleaned in the past fifteen or twenty

--

years.

carcinoma cells can be destroyed by rays, but it is

also cornmon knowledge tt1at given a sufficient dose, practically
all tissue cells can be killed by radiatiJn.
imum dose, however, which will just kill a

There is a min-

cance~

will not, as a rule, kill an ordinary tissue cell.

cell and
This is

called tne "minimum lethal dose," the" letnal dose", or the
"cancer dose".
Theoretically

given,a known quantity of rays, tne let al

dose of tre cells of a certain cancer, and the size and situation of the tumor to be treated, ·
almost any cancer.

it is possible to destroy

unfortunately, all of these

tions are variable and are

m~de

up of variables.

t~ree

condi-

Tne size,

density and dept.tl of a t'unor affect not only tne quantity of
rays penetrating the whole of a growth. but also the quality
which cannot be thus adjusted when radiation is being applied
from a distance.

The actual inse:::-tion of a V''r;:ring number

of' suitably screened .,..,adiurn tubes into a tumor is t e only

-

method of insuring uni:formi ty in tne quality of the radiation
applied..

:::iome tumors are not suitable for

t~1e

burying of

tubes into their substance, and it is then seen how complicated the whole subject i's, and now the question of the qua1i ty

-

of the rays used, and the dosage, merge into a consideration
of the size, densit;r, nature and position of a tumor.
rtadi lI!l is a metAllic, chemice.l element, whicn was isolated
~A"
•
•
18 9 s'.'·
b y ~ue.
0ur1e
in

l. t

d is1n
• • t egra t es very s 1 ow1 y, 1 os1ng
.

only about one-hRlf of its amount in 1,700 years.

The atomic

weight of radium is 226.4 and in the course of its continuous
radio-active disintegration, it emits only an

alpha~ray

lhelium} and is t::-1us transformed into radium emanation, or
radon, w.t1ich is produced at a constant rate.
elem~11"

T:-1e latter is a11

wn1 cu nas the physiological prope "'ties of e. heavy con-

densible gas with an atomic weight of 222.4.

Weight for

weight radium emanation is 100, 000 times as active as radLi.m
element.
ttadium emanation, in turn, goes through a series of rapid
transformations into elementary solid bodies, named, RadiumA,
Radium

ti,

gam~a-rays

and Radium

lJ.

Only Radium Band C emit the beta and

which are of value in therapy.

Hence, t.::1e final

therapeutic product is identical whether the source be radiu.m

-

salts or radium emanation.

The great advantage of the latter

is that it can be concentrated and manipulated like any other
gas.
The sof't

-

alo-~F'.1.-rays

are caustic;

t~1.e

:,et -rays l soft and

1

hard} are less caustic and more penetrating, while the

ha~d

gamma-ray, which is not caustic, penetrates the tissues deeper
than any other known ray.

.!*'or this reason suitable screens

are used to elimate the soft caustic rays, e,g, aluminum,
brass, lead, gold and platinum.

The gsmma-rays of radium and

and high frequency x-rays of, short wave-length appear to have

-

an

on the tissues, but radium has the super-

id~ntical ef~ect

ior merit of applicability in close contact with the pathological lesion.

-

'!'he following table shows the stages of transformation
of radium.
atomic
weight

Hays
emitted

Radium

226.4

•
1760 years

Radium emanation
{radon)
Radium A

222.4

3.86 days

Alpha

218.4

3 minutes

Alpha

Radium B

214.4

26 minutes

c

210.4

19 minutes

Radium

Radium G
(end-product lead)

-

i period of
transformation

Alpha

Beta and
Gamma
Beta, gamma
(alpha)
No rays
Atom stable

206 ..

l'I ·

Three methods are available :for the

~pplioation

of radium

in cancer of the rectum; a- 1ntratumeral insertion, which is
the implantation into the tumor of bare capillary tubes containing the emanation; b- 1ntrarectal application, direct application of :filtered emanation by applicators to the surface
of the lesion; and c- external application, massive doses of
filtered radium applied externally for deep radiation, either
in packs containing tubes of emanation, or one to four grams
of radi1.lm element, heavily screened in a thick, lead cylinder.
This apparatus is suspended over the patient by a oar, on a
trolley or crane.

~he

rays may thus be focused at any

a~gle

in the same way as those :from an x-ray tube and the benefit
of cross-firing obtained with out skin irritation.

Due to

the great cost of radium, the latter method is only available
in institutions having large quantities of radium, where as
the other methods are more generally applicable.
-14-

n.H~Janeway

-

developed the method of interstitial implan-

tation of oapillat"y glass tubes containing radium emanation.
'l'he emanation is collected by the Mercury pump into capillary
glass tubes three to five millimeters long, each tube containfrom 0.3 to 2.5 millicuries of radium emanation.

-

tubes of gold or platinum which
used to advantage.

filte~

Hecently

out soft rays have been

Before use the tubes are sterilized by

boiling,or, simpler, immersed in an alcoholic solution of iodin,
and. inserted through a trooar needle into t:ie growth.

The eman-

ation tnus applied exerts a comparatively mild but continuous
action on .the tissues until the tube is exhausted.

ttadium

emanation decays at the rate of approximatelyfifteen per cent
per day.

1n about four days one-half of its energy nas been

used and the total period of active radiRtion is.about two
weeks.
The total value in cumulative action of' one millicurie
of radium emanation is approximately 132 millicurie nours, or
the equivalent of one milligram of radium salt applied to the
same area 132 hours.
Qualitatively, the r:;etion of the buried tubes is different
and more efficient than surface application of radium emanation.

The capillary tubes are inserted with-in the tumor at

accurately determined distances and at a safe margin from the

.-

normal tissue.

it is estimated that a tube of one millicurie

strength is lethal to one cc. of cancer tissue.
1t has been stated that one millicurie of radon can destroy all the cancer cells in a sphere of growth one cm. in
diameter, and it might appear at first sight that a tumor eight
om. in diameter would require 512 millicuries. since its vol-

,,..

ume is 512 times that of the small sphere •• As a matter of fact
if the radon is uniformly distributed through out the sphere
-15..-

the total amount required to produce a leth·a1 dose et its

-

aenter is only 21.3 millicuries, while if double this amount
namely,42.6 millicu:--ies is uniformly distributed through out
the sphere every particle of growth in this large. volume will
be destroyed.
introduction of such large numbers of seeds and their
accurate placing can only be accomplisLed conviently by some
special appliance, and an instrument has been devised by
Souttar for this purpose.

it consists of a fine cannula 15cm.

in length witn a revolving magazine at tne at the proximal end
which carries ten seeds.

The introducer is held in the left

hand and the magazine is rotated by tne thumb, the seed being
pushed down through the cannula and delivered into the tissues
by means of a· plunger held in the right hand.

The magazine

is detachable and a spare one is provided for an assistant to
fill while the instrument is in use.

The seeds are by this

means introduced with great rapidity, with a high degree of
ac~uracy,

and with practically no trauma.

The rectum is a region peculiarly adapted to the use of
radium seeds, whether the growth is in reach of the anus or
can only be reached from the abdomen.

in the former case the

growth itself and the whole of the pelvic tissuesdround it
can easily be infiltrated with seeds from two punctures in the

-

perineum, one on either side of the midline.

With the patient

in the lithotomy position the needle of the introducer is inserted to one side of the tip of the

coc~yx

and fifteen seeds

\platinum) of two millicuries eacn are introduced in long
columns so as to be deposited as uniformly as possible on that
side, and the procedure is then repeated on the opposite side.
in this way, with a posterior growth, a substantial barrier of
-16-

seeds can be constructed in the hollow of the sacrum behind

-

the reatum in order to irradiate both the base of the growth
and the rectal glands.

The infiltration of a growtn on the

anterior wall is a little more difficult because of its
greater inability to be reached.

if the growtn is situated

on a higher level it must be exposed by laparotomy and the
seeds introduced across tne peritoneal cavity.

The introduc-

tion of the seeds is perfectly simple, and as asepsis can be
strictly observed, it is not accompanied by any special risk;
but as in this

~egion

the growth has usually encircled the bowel

and produced obstruction, a permanent colostomy is almost essential.
The whole system of ray treatment is exceedingly compliceted.

,,,......

lhe difficulties of a dosage are modified by neerly

all the usual things which may take place in a tumor from its
nature or position etc.

The possibility of actually stimula-

ting an outlying portion of a growth which has been duly partially radiated must always be borne in mind; although it is
not as a rule a dif :·icul t problem in practice, because fortunately the range of dosage producing stimulation is an exceedingly small one.
what is needed is
o~

A.

large nilntber of physical measu:•·ements

the different parts of the human body and of pathological

growths, and a full and complete investigation of tne nature
of the lethal dose for cancer cells.

~hen

these have been

made, an approximate idea may be obtained of the method of
treatring·

~umors

in different situations, al tJ1ough even theft

it seems that a number of imponderable biological prohlems,
such as, the resistance of the organisms as a whole and the
resistBnce of tissues locally to cancer
solved.
-17-

g~owths,

remain to be

tf ·

wowing and Anderson have found that Roentgen Rays infl-

uence primary cancer of the rectum only slightly, and the results, even with a voltage of 200, 000 or more, a:_·e disappointing.

on the other hand, the rays inhibit or destroy metasta-

tic nodules.
the

r~ys,

tases.

Lymphatic involvements are more susceptible to

and thus their use lessens the liability to metas-

The optimum voltage seems to be 180,000.

ttenri ttartmann, of ryaris, says he has never had a cure
with ra.di.nn treatment of cancer of the rectum.
that intra-rectal

applic~tions

:~e

also says

have not given the least result.

un the contrary, in some cases, he noticed a slight improvement with radium puncture through the external wall of the
rectum.
by the

After preliminary colostomy, the rectum was exposed
poste~ior

route and excision of the coccyx.

Needles,

screened by 0.5 mm. of platinum, were implanted into the rectum and the retro-rectal cellular tissue along the lymph vessels.

in some cases a real improvement was noticed, but had

no cure.

ais !'esults were the same after deep radio-therapy

and after telecurie-therapy.
After making a report on 555

c~ses

of rectal cancer,

ttartmann sums up by saying that surgical extirpation is the
best treatment.

in order to get the best results, the laity

and the physicians must. be educated, and the patients should
not be treated for months with out

local examination.

in the treatment of canoer of the reatum at the ueneral
liOSpi tal

I

riirmingnam. a

Cu ns1a.~1·aule

been available and the treatment

h~s

q1A.fu1. ui uy of radium has
been aarried out by a

team consisting of surgeon, radiologist and pathologist.
in many of the oases colostomy was performed to seoure
freedom from irritation by the fecal current, thus eliflinating
-18-

a faotor whioh has been long regRrded as potent in increasing

--

the rapidity of the growths' extension.
1n some oases the coccyx was ::alsn removed to secure freedom of access to the growth, to ensure accurate application
of the radium salt.
were in an

1t may be added that all the cases treated
state of the disease and inopereble.

~dvanoed

ty-six oases were treated.

1'Wen-

.in nineteen of these. a prelimin-

ary colostomy was performed and in five the coccyx was removed
to allow the best access to the growths mainly posterior in position.

~eri-reotal

suppuration is apt to occur, despite

great care to prevent infection, and in two cases a permanent
fistula followed.

8mall doses over a prolonged period are

preferable to large doses over a shorter period, as the latter
produce much irritation and discharge.

As to the constitu-

tional changes induced, there is little alteration in the
blood.

!!!.ild pyrexia usually occurs.

8eoondary hemorrhages

may happen, and one patient dierl of this and associated pelvic
peritonitis;

but such results may probably be avoided by less

intense methods of treatment.
Of the twenty-six cases treated, in two the growth has
disappeared;

in five others improvement has resulted.

In all

these patients the natu e of the growth was verified by the
microscope.

.-

Lockhart-Mummery (London), succeeded in collecting a
total of 73

c~ses

tre~ted

by the insertion of radium needles

or seeds in cancer of the rectum.

uf

th~se

73, 40 are dead,

16 show no signs of improvement, 12 are improved and 5 show

no signs of '.!'"ecurrence in 18 months.

So far,it may be seen,

that the treatment of cancer of the rect1J.m by radium cannot be
considered as satisfactory; as no case that can really be claimed as a cure has as yet been brought :forward.
-19-

,r.-

wm. S. St one, New York Oity, says .that oanoe:r of tne rectum
e.s being treated with radium has proved a mO'"e diffioul t prob~.

lem than.at first was led. to believe.

•

The extreme sensitive ...

ness of the normal mucosa makes it difricult to give a suffioient dosage, and in an annular growtn a permanent stricture
is praotioally impossible to prevent.

Life in such instances

may be prolonged, but it is usually at

t~e

ing.

expense of suffer-

in any serious effort to cure tnis lesion by irradiation

a peeliminary colostomy is neeessary.

Annular lesions to be

suitable to radium t ... ee.tment, must be practically of the same
early type in which the operBtion is indicated.

in lesions

limited to part of the circumference of the rectal wall, surface irradiation combined witn the implantation of radium in
the growth and followed subsequently by excision, has protiu.oed
bette~

results than

oo~ld

be obtained by the operation alone.

The effects of irradiation are apparently an inhibition
of the proliferation of the cancer cells; their later degeneration and destruction;

and round cell infiltration, resul-

ting in the formation of fibrous tissue.

'l'nis f()l'me.tion of

sclerotic tissue, shutting in and depriving cancer cells of
nutrition by cutting of u their blood supply,is a major, if
not the major effect of irradiation.
Apart from the possibilities of cure, radium has its
value in improving both the local and the general condition
of an inoperable ease, so that in some instances operation
witn prospect of a cure becomes possible.

ln cases of local

recurrence it is an asset of great value, especially if the
recurrence is

treat~d

early.

-

it gives hope to those who

a~e

beyond surgical help, and in moderate doses has a remarkable
tonic effect on the general health.

,,,

u-ordon, Watson, say,"If radium treatment of rectal cancer
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can be raised to tne same level as that of tongue, larynx,

-·

and breast, and if it can supplant radical surgery, it must
be able to secure the disease witn out a permanent colostomy
a.nd to leave a. rectum whicn can function.
possible in certain instances,

i~

a

lou~

This ideal, though
wqy uff."

It fs generaliy recognized that the present methods of
r8dical surgery for cancer of the rectum in its early stages
cure a

t~igh

percentage of cases, but they involve the stigma

of colostomy.
lf a growth is adequately barraged with radium and shows
little evidence of retrogression after two mohths, it is probably useless to repeat irradiation.

un the other hand, if

the growth responds to radium and readily retrogresses,
tho1.igh it fails to disappear completely, further irradia. ti on
is indicated on the ground that the dose has been insufficient
in respect of amount, time, or distribution.
The contin1.ied frequency of incidence of cancer of the
rectum and the constantly extending fight against it by a
variety of methods, make it an evident duty to obtain some
clarity as

t~

the results of these methods, in order that we

may be able to· offer the admittedly best and most reliable
treatment

fo~

the use of those suffering from cancer.

The following table shows some of the results taken from
various sources, of Hadio;,.therapy of cancer of the rectum.
Source
/(.

~uick-1917

1921

I.ii

Patients
161 nearly all
advanoed cases.

200 (12operable)
Kelly and
36~ reourrent.
Ward.
Dec.1911-Jan.
1922.
-21-

Hemarks
14 patients clinically free
from disease from 4 mo. to
4 yrs. Palliation from 1 to 3
years in several oeses.
13 of the 22 "cured" patients
were well at 5 to lO_years
after irradiation. ~ of
total cases cured(l-10 yrs.)

Table aon •t.
Source

-

ttemarks

'Patients

11. number of oases benefited
by radium,124, or 62'1o; ttose
not benefited,54 or 27~.
Colostomy was performed in 48
cases; of these only 3 were
cured(6.3~} but palliation
was greatest,(68.7%)
M_.·

Schreiner St.
Insti. for the
Study of Malig.
i:>isease.
Buffalo, N. Y.
1914-1925

168-\153 were
advanced}
adeno-ca, of
rectum.

t.Jlinically well
lo(7cases 6mo.to 2yrs5mo;
3 cases 3yrs.)
Palliation or improved
18 cases:-

jjOWing~.f.

44

Mayo Clinic.
1919-1924

Hadiu.m alone or combined with
x-rays. ttectu.m later reseated
for aancer. ln all preceded
by permanent colostomy.
35 cases.
Cases traced:- 33; of these
15 dead; lOliving 3 yrs.
After first irradiation 6 were
better 2and3 yrs, an~ 2 under
1 year.

~~-

Stone says, "the use of irradiation has made greater
refinement in diagnosis necessary.

ln fact, cancer therapy

has become an institutional problem requiring more clinical
experience and knowledge of surgical pathology to use physie~l

agents, than does the operation,"
'l'here can be no doubt that in re.di um we have a weapon

-

of

extreord~nary

power for the treatment of cancer, but we

are still far from knowing all its possibiiities or from
being able to direct its energies to the best advantages.
The cure of cancer woild be vastly
diagnosis and early treatment.

~he

~implified

by early

cure of cancer is waiting-

if only the general practitioner will teach the puolic the
value of asking early.
-22-

.iSLEGT-qQ~SURGERV

Eleotrodessioatiofi1" This is produced by a- monopolar ourrent
of the Oudin type of relatively high voltage, low amperage,
and high frequency of oscillation, 1,250,000 per second.
After the treatment by dessication, the cells appear shrunken and shrivilled and nuclei close together,
senting a mummified appearance.

~ne

whole pre-

The blood vessels are tl:lrom-

bosed and round-cell infiltration

oc~urs

in adjacent zones.

Dessication is of no practical value in the treatment of rectal cancer.
~lectrocoagulation:-

This is produced by a bipolar current

of the d 1 Arsonval type of low voltage, high amperage and
damped oscillation of 1,250, 000 frequency per second.

'!'he

heat, generated by this current in the tissues, coagulates
both the cancer and stroma cells into a structurless, homogeneous mass.

The heat penetrates beyond the area of total

destruction, devitalizing cancer oells, with oi.lt permanent
injury to the normal tissues.

The liability to recurrence

and metastases is thus diminished.

.

.is:

·1·eohnic of .!!:lectrocoaguitation:
ience acquired by
of

coa~ulation

practice~is

1 t is quite simple but exper-

essential to judge the extent

and of slough later.

8heet rubber insulates

the patients• back from the operating table.

-

The indiffer-

ent electrode is a heavy oopper wire mesn, eight by eight
inches, suitably covered and mois_tened, and placed under the
patients hips.

The active electrode is an ordinary cambric

needle in an insulated handle.

"'Or coagulation of a tumor in

a cavity, as the rectum, use is mad.e of long knitting needles
insulated with rubber, except the distal om.
The st.,.ength and quality of the current are tested on
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metal or in a piece of raw beef before applying the needle.

-

'l'he current is contr-olle"l by hand or a foot switch.

The

needle is inserted into the tissue to the desired depth and
the current turned on until a white zone or bubble appears
around the needle.
anot~er

point.

it is then withdrawn and reinserted at

if too long an application is made, the tis-

sues a"'e carbonized, which is considered poor technic.
Gutting uurrent: the cutting current is produced by passing
an oscillating current from a transformer and condenser thru
two :Je "'crest \radio) tubes arranged in.parallel.

The cutting

current is of lower voltage l500), lower amperage l5 milliamperes) and higher frequency ll,500,000
used

fo~

dersication and coagalation.

than for currents

'l'he oscillations are

"undamped", that is, the waves haul an equal amplitude; whereas in dessication and coagulation they are "damped", ie, of
unequal wave-length.
The cutting is not actually done by a knife but by a
steel needle fixed at the end of an insulated holder.

very

slight contact of the needle with the tissues causes them to
fall apart by "molecular disintegration" of the tissue cells.
The cut surface presents a very superficial carbonization.
jjeneath this the tissues show slight dessication and coagulation effects, O.l millimeter in thickness, a result of the

--

slight heat developed.

'l'he tissue change does not prevent

primary union but is sufficient to seal the lymphatics and the
capillaries.

This reduces operative tr.::uma

::'nd

may limit

somewhat the possible dissemination of cancer cells.
~lectrocoagula.tion

?nd cutting current a.re the two elec-

tro-taermic methods of val:.1e in the treatment of cancer of the
rectum.

~fficient

machines aJ'e now obtainable wt1ich combine
-24-

in one apparatus the currents for coagulation and for cut-

-

ting.

~y

simply turning a switcn tne operator can instantly

change from one current to the other at will.
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MEDICINAL:-

The attitude of the Medical Yrofession to cancer is rather
peculiar; it is, perhaps, the only disease, as differentiated
from malformation or injury, which has been handed over to the
sargeon without reserve.

This may be explained by the fact

that physicians say medical treatment is ineffective---and will
be so until the cause is known;
tnerapy may become possible.

when some vaccine or serum

why not do as has been done with

say Tuberctilosis for example---do not treat the disease, but
treat the patient instead.
This researoh was commenced in 1925, shortly after the
revival, or rehabilitation, of t;1e lead treatment of cancer was
U.·
brougnt about at Liverpool. Lead is an old remedy for csncer.
AE there had been signs of promise from Seleniwn. in

oance~,it

was considered that the union of lead andselenium might give
better results than lead alone.
made anc1., aftti.1.· caref\A..J..
rlrst

It::W

tes~iug

A colloidal lead selenide was
on animal.a, usea. ror mau.

:l'he

cases tried proved to be unusually susceptible to

this treatment.
l.n order to make the test very difficult, o::::ses were acc-

epted. for treatment which were far advanced and completely inoperable.
The preparation used is available to all, being a 0.4 %
solation of lead selenide, ma.nufa.at·ured by British Drug Houses,
Lim.i tea..

1t

has been labeled D 4s and no .one has been allowed

to pay any fee for treatment.
The colloid is of low toxicity when made in the proper
manner;

a rabbit will tolerate 4o om. per Kilo.

It is not

possible to state the lethal dose for an adult human, but as
much as 33 com. has been given in one dose without adverse
effects.
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The colloid is given intravenously at weekly intervals.
The size of the later injection depends upon

t;:~e

focal and general reaction, for this

to be propor-

appea~s

amo:mt of

tionate to the amount of action on the neoplasm.

A definite,

appreciable reaction is desired, it should last for aboat 24
hours and comes on from 6-48 hours after the injection.

~hen

the reaction has passed there is usually a feeling of wellbeing with increase of appetite and diminution of pain;
patients describe it as a tonic action.

some

The size of the in-

jection is increased by one or two com. in sensitive neoplasms
and two to four com. in non-sensitive neoplasms, until the
maximum dose is found which is followed by a satisfactory
clinical and

hem~tological

reaction; that dose is then main-

tained.
~his

treatment increases the lymphocytes, plasma cells and

eosinophil leucooytes of the blood.

Any

elect~o-negative

colloid, of wnich D 4s is one, will tend to incr'ease the activity of the macrophages.

rtyperplasia of fibrous tissue is a re-

sult of use of this colloid, and has been found to kill
patients from stenosis of the intestine or ureter.
In addition to the colloid, lead selenide, each patient
being thus treQted medicinally receives 3 gm. of calcium
chloride per day as an albuminate.

-

patients shows a pove.rty of calcium.

~he

plasma of oanaer

The poverty of calcium

is proportional to the rapidity of growth of the cancer; the
mo-re virulent and advanced the growth the less is the calcium
content of cancer and plasma.

Ualcium chloride would correct

the alkalotic shift, which is present in cancerous patients,
and thereby increase the diminished calcium, while at the same
time it would leave a depot of calcium for absorption.
-27-

Hesides the above mentioned drugs, fat-soluble vitamines
are given in the hope of increasing the assimilation of calcium.

"Parathyroid extract is also prescribed wJ1iclt increnses

A daily dose of liver

the calcium of the plasma and tissues.

extract corresponding to four ounces of liver is given to

-

coMbat any anemia, which is especially preeent in later stages.
Thyroid extract, which is a true tonic has its place in the
t~eatment

of cancer.

A

small dose is given daily.

In conclusion, let the whole method be used, as it is not
possible to say how much the interaction of the various meQicaments conduces to the results.

~hat

is; give the patient:

(a) Lead Selenide to increase local and general defense mechanisms; (b) Calcium Chloride to increase ionized

calciQ~ by

acidosis, to correct alkalosis, and to furnich a depot for
calcium assimilation;

le) fat-soluble vitamins in large doses

especially vitamin D, to increAse calcium absorption and to
combat Any infective element;
extract as a tonic and

ld) small doses of thyroid

anti~infective

to combat anemia.

-28-

agent; \e) liver extract

T'ALLIATIVS Tli1ATMENT:

-

~his

treatment is indicated in all radically inoperable cases

of cancer of the rectum; also in certain operative oases which by
reason of age, constitutional or other diseeses are unfit for the
radical procedure.

-

u-eneral Measures:

Hygienic surroundings, fresh at.r and mild e:x-

ercise contribute to the patients well being and cheerful words
and manner inspire confidence and hope in tne cancer patient.
Diet:

When digestion is good, proper food is a most important

factor in maintaining the resistance of the patient.

.tt·orced

feeding with easily digested foods of high caloric value and
small residue is indicated, for example, creamed soups, creamed
vegetables, chicken, mutton, beef, sweet breads, liver, gelatin,
cereal, puddings and

concentr~ted

foods; as against the normal

2,500 calories, the cancer patient should receive 3,500 calories.

following is a specimen diet for one day as prescribed by

~he

the New York Uity Cancer institute:
Amount

Calories

Stewed prunes

150 gm.

393.6

uatmeal

100 gm.

407.8

cream

100 gm.

200.8

toast

40

104.2

coffee

l cup

117.4

i eup

147.

Cream of pea soup

100 gm.

208.

Hoast minced chicken

100 gm.

142.8

Butter

15

117.4

6:30

·-

A. M.

9 :00 A. M.

Junket, eggnog

-·

gm.

12

Noon.

gm •.
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12

,-,

-

Noon oont.

Calories

Amount

Lima beans

100 gm.

Lettuce

40

·1·omatoes

100 gm.

24.1

'Po ta.toes

100 gm.

96.9

Spanish cream

1 serving

304.

Creamed egg on toast

1 egg

179.2

butter

15 gm.

117.4

lettuce

40 gm.

9.5

cream cheese

50 gm.

215.4

oats

50 gm.

160.9

peaches

100 gm.

60.

cream

100 gm.

200.8

79.1

gm.

9.5

4:30 P.M.

-

8:00 P.M.

Same as 9:00 A.M.

147.
3,442.8

Ca.re uf the Bowels:
Sufficient evacuation may be easily produced by drinking
plenty of water and one-half
night and morning.
become obstructive.

ounce~doses

of liquid petrolatum

The salines are the best if the growtr1 has
~nemas

may have to be used of soapsuds, gly-

cerin and oxgale, for stasis above a growth.
irrigations are unnecessary if the bowels are regular and
little or no discharge present.
-.

They are indicated in oases

with a tendency to hard, lumpy stools, and in those having diarrhea with much discharge of mucus, pus and blood.

Potassium

permanganate, 1:10,000 and lysol. 1:200 is the best for this.
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.tror excessive bleeding! 5% solution of aqueous extract of krameria is very efficient.
DRUGS:
For anemia and asthenia, a tonic is indicated; Elixir of 1.
serves well.

Q.. S.

-

in advanced cases spiri tus !"rumen ti in

i tol

ounce doses before meals stimulates the appetite and promotes
euphoria.
insomnia, not due to pain is combated by bromides, and coaltar derivatives----_.-veronal, trional and medinal.
moderate pain, begin with the mildest sedative;
asperin 10 gr. with or with out

t gr.

.14·or mild or

pyramidon 5 gr.,

doses of codein by mouth.

l''or severe pain there is no substitute for M.orphin given hypodermically in doses of 4 to 7 minnims at as frequent intervals
as will keep the patient comfortable.
At the New York City Ganeer institute there are 240 beds,
which

kept for this palliative treatment alone.

a~e

~very

one

of the patients have been kept very comfortable at all times.
Every now and tnen one or two of the patients would leave only
to return again in a day or two as their comfort was so much
more complete under supervised care and routine treatment.
PALLIATIV~

SURGE'Rv:

.

There are two measures w.nich are most frequently taken in
the surgical field to insure comfort to any patient who for
some reason cannot undergo the radical operation.

~hese

are:

.zr.-

1'1"- Colostomy: The main aim is to prevent any of the contents of the bowel above passing beyond the opening in the colon
into the bowel below.
A li inch skin incision is made

it

superior spine at right angles to a line

inches from the anterior
d~awn

from this bony

point to the umbilicus.
~he

fascia of the external oblique muscle is divided along
-31-

the length of the wound.

~he

edges of the wound

and the fibers of the internal oblique and
ales are

sepa~ated.

a~e

retracted

transve~salis

mus-

The transversalis fasaia is held up with

fordeps, and notched with a saalpel.

The peritoneal edges

are held up witL foraeps, and the opening made and enlarged.
The colon is now brought out of the wound.

The periton-

eal edges are attached to t:·e skin by a few fine catgut
sutures and at either extremity two long sutures are passed
through the skin and peritoneum from one side to t:·ie

ot~1e"'.

These shut off the subcutaneous and muscular planes of tissue
and prevent contact between them and tne colon.
'.!'WO

forceps are applied to the long axis of the exposed

colon, aboutli inches apart, and the bowel is packed round
with gauze between it and the skin incision.
The bowel is opened in the transverse axis not more than
two om. in length.

A Paul's glass tube of medium size is now

inserted into the bowel through the small opening.

A stout

silk ligature is passed around the tube outside tne bowel and
tied.

The operation is now complete.
when Golostomy is required permanently, it is better to

divide the bowel straight across and to tie

2T- Curei.11age:

8.

glass tuue in

Whe.1.1 freq_u.ent hemorrhages from an inop-

erable growth in the rectUI!l are exhausting the patient, curettage of the fungating portion is an old treatment.

uurettage

is applicable only to growths situated on the posterior or lateral wall of the reot'Jln.
,,-..._

lf the t"Elor is on the anterior wall,

there is danger of opening the bladder or urethra in men, and
in women of perforating into the peritoneal cavity.

The op-

er0 tion is not safe for growths ·high up in the rectum.
·reahnia:

The bowel must be empty and washed out with an
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antiseptic solation just

-

precede,i

l hour

by

befo~e

cu~ettage.

~aorAl

anesthesia,

a hypodermic of morp,:iin, gr.t and atropin

gr.1-150 is most satisfactory.

With a large blunt curet

t~e

fungating mass above the surface of the bowel is rapidly

-

scraped away.

~ot

irrigRtions and gauze packing check the

rather free bleeding.

After a few minutes wait, the gauze is

removed and radon implantations may be inserted into the base
of the tumor.

A rubber tube is then inserted into the rectum

and strips of vasaline gauze packed firmly around it.

After

two days the packing is removed and the bowel irrigated twice
daily with 1:10,000 potassium permanganate so_;_ution.

in ten

days to a fortnight a flat granulating ulcer covers the site
of the growth.

Gurettage may be repeated when bleeding recurs,

which is usually in three or four months •
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T~EATMENT:-

SURGICAL

usually surgeons consider surgery the treatment of selection in most cases of operable

q~ncer

of the rectum. Sur-

geons are appreoiative of the poor prognosis attending oper-

-

ations on highly malignant lesions and there fore recommend
irradiation as the procedure of ohoice.
~r.-

Operability :-

This controversial appellation implies

conditions favorable and unfavorable to the removal of carcinomatous growths, conditions which in border line ca.ses must be
measured and evaluated by the Judgement, experience, and courage of· the surgeon.

The enormous

infl~ence

of t.'::le personal

equation in estmmated · : operability is attested by the wide
variation in the percentage of operability of the following
surgeons:

Miles, 29.3%, Bergman, 80%, Witzel,25%, Boas,19%,

and Czerny,71%.

Similarly there is a marked difference in the

mean operability for various countries:
ci:ises;

u.s.

England,38% in 1,312

61% in 1,118 cases, and Germany,48~ in 2,000 cases.

The standard of operability bas gradually improved with
the

~efinement

of surgical technic and the developement of

greater skill by individual surgeons.

vperability has been

determined by such modifying infl11ences as age, sex, obesity,
general health, duration of tne lesion with its attendantsigns
and symptoms, and various local conditions assooiated with the
neoplasm, such as size, situation

an~

mobility, the relative

malignancy and the presence or absence of metastasis, both
lymphatic and visceral.
lt seems vastly unreasonable to eliminate arbitrarily
patients as inoperable merely because they are elderly, dr
beoause their less robust organs are potentially tne sites of
post-operative complications.

Such decisions would deprive

a large percentage of those suffering from oan.cer of tne rectum •
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of the hope of cure.

-·

Altnough a certain number of such pa-

tients will fail to ·survive operation, still a larger percentage not only survive the operation but return to an improved
state of health.
Sex plays a definite influence on the operability of

-

cer of the rect'cUil.

can~

'!'he :following figu!'es, from the report on

cancer of the ···ectum to the Hri ti sh Ministry of :ieal th, clearly indicates that the mean operability is Ligner for women
than for men.
~oelfler

reported the operability for men to be 43%. and

for women, 53%.
43"t::i

Peutz reported the operability for men to be

and for women

men to be

66.3~

Kocher reported the operability for

84~11.

and for women

70~,

and Chalier and Mandor re-

ported the operability for men to be 53.5% and for women 68.4%.

-

This rather marked advantage of women over men is probably due to the greater extent of the female pelvis and its increased resistance to infections\of 233 patients with cancer of
the rectnm reported by Neuman, as having died of peritonitis,
~-

84 were men and 48 womenl.

~urther

more, the close relation-

ship o!' the anterior wall of the rectum to the prostate gland
and seminal vesicles rerults in

f~equent

involvement of these

structures in growths situated on the anterior wall.
F;ixation oonsiderably infl rnnoes

ope'~abili

ty.

Advanced

g:r-owths which have attending complicetions due to fixation,
immobility and perforation of the wall of the bowel demand
shrewd judgement in the decision • not only of wnether they
are amenable to radical resection but wnether pallietive
operation is indicated.

Fixation is thought to be the result

of inflammatory reactions more ofted tLan from a maligmmt
extension, and that it should not be regarded too
deter~ent

se~ious

a

to subsequent removal, particularly if this may be

accomplished in two st2ges.

~t:>- -

Ihe grading shows that most oancers fall into the inter-

-

medie te grade, grade 2.

it has been felt that malignant

lesions of the colon or rectum, graded 1,- 2, and low 3 are
more satisfactorily tre·ted by operation and if they are
graded high 3 and 4 they are satis:f'aotor1-1y treated by radium

-

unless there is some particular reason for reversing this sequence.

Hankin and tlroders have shown thRt the grade of the

malignancy has a direct bearing on the percentage of metastasis
and absence of metastasis since the percentage of cases with
metestasis increase in proportion to the grade, adn the percentage of cases without metastasis in inverse proportion to it.
it is diffi:cult to make a dogmatic choice of an operation
for cnacer of the rectum.

it is not probable that any one pro-

cedure will ever be ap_pl1cable to all types of cancer of the
!"""'

rectum and

rectosigmoid~fo~

the reasons that such patients pre-

sent themselves at such varying stages of the disease; and con. sequently in different physical states, both as regards metastasis and local extension of the growth and beca.1ise the lymphatic drainage from
by widely different

diffe~ent

divisions of the

te~minal

bowel is

channel~- Lhere fore any surgeon operating

on cancer of the rectum shoald have at his command a number of·
procedures and then make the selection that seems wisest in
the individual case, for example: colostomy and perinea! excision, abdomino-perineal resection in one sta e, and abdominoperineal resection in two stages,; local operations such as the
Harrison-Cripps operation, and palliative operations
colostomy

1

and local cauterization.

s~ch

as,

1·he employment of one

operation tb: the exclusion of all others decidely narrows the
scope of usefullness which surgery offers to these

suffe~:r:s,

and unquestionably vitally influences immediate mortality
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the "unctional results and. ultimate survival.
Several factors influence the Belection of the typeof
operation: {a) the situstion and extent of the growth and its
freedom from metastasis; lb) the age and general state of
health of the patient; lC) the patients anatomic type and sex;

-

and ld) the mature judgement of the surgeon based on clinical
experience.
Surgeons who perform the sacral oper'-' tion may be divided
1

into two main schools, irrespective of the manner in which they
deal with the sacrum;

those who practice resection of the

rectum, and those w:.o practice amputation.

The term .,.,esection

of the rectum ordinarily denotes division of the bowel above
and b";low tile growth in subsequent repair of the intervening
space by circular sutures of the divided ends, or by invagination of the upper segment then the lower end and approx:bnat-'
ion of the edge of the bowel to the margin

o~

the anus.

The term amputation implies division of the bowel above
the

~rowtt

and removal of the lower portion of the rectum and

anal canal including the muscles of the sphincter.
ficial anus may be

The arti-

in the pe-ineal, coccygeal or

establishe~

sacral position.
The question of continence is a matter of considerable
significance in Judging the rel"tive merits of the various
methods for consummating the sacral operation.
of amputation of the rectum only

12,1~

classified as completely continent,
tinent, and

33.5~

were incontinent.

n.·
in 398 cases

of the patients were

54.3~

were partially con-

un the other hand, re-

ports of 625 cases of resection indicated that 63.7% of the
patients were continent.

Mande·s statistioe are of value be-

cause of their completeness.
cases in which circular

tte found that in

sutu~e
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19.3~ro

was done the patients

of the
we~e

discharged continent,

--

after the elapse of time

whe~eas

49.4~

became fully continent.
~olostomy

to the major
~ngl~nd

and perineal excision established preliminary

proce~ure

and America.

has had its greatest popularity in
in

country and in England, there

t~is

are surgeons, who condemn perineal excision for any lesion
situated higher than the anal canal, and at the other extreme
is strong advocacy for its use in every case of cancer of t"e
~.T.

re ct :.un.

l'ERINEAL OP_ERATlON:- le.mputation of the rectum)
The skin over the pe'l'.'ine11m and sacral region is prepared

protected by sterile gauze.

An enema of 25% peroxide of hydro-

gen is given two hours before the operation and a hypo of
of morphin and 1-150 gr. of atropin is administered

t

t gr.

hour

before time set for the operation.
As to the position of the patient, the litnotomy position
with e slight Trendelenburg elevation of the table is the best.
lf the patient be a male, a stiff catheter is tied in tne urethra to guard against its injury during the operation.

T is

is unnecessary in women, but the vagina is swabbed.- wi tr1

6%

picric acid solution.
Excision of the rectum with preservation of sphinoters:-

--

The reotum is sponged. dry, swabbed with tincture of iodin and
then lightly packed with gauze in order to identify its walls
during the dissection.

A circular incision is made at the

mucoautaneous Junction of the anal canal; a
,.-..

cuf~

or

mucosa

is dissected up! inch and closed with a neavy silk ligature
to prevent fecal

cont~mination

of the wound.

the ligature serye_ for_ traction.
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~he

long ends of

The cuff below the ligature

is carbolized and gloves are changed.

,-

The external sphincter

is freed from the bowel by blunt dissection and incised posteriorly entirely outside the rectum and left in the lateral
flaps.
The posterior incision is extended back in the midline to
the base of the coccyx, and deepened into tne isehiorectal
fossa.

A pair of long, heavy scissors curved on the flat is

passed between the rectum and levator ani muscle and withdrawn
with the blade·s open.

·rhen two fingers are introduced through

this opening into the retrorectal space, bluntly cleaning the
anterior surface of coccyx and sacrum, orowd.ing th.e tissues of
the mesorect'..un forward toward the rectum.

After severing the

insertions of the glutei musoles at the sides of the coccyx,
the bone is disartioulated.

'l'he fingeI" is then hooked above

the levator ani and its fascia and these struotures,on each side
are divided a short dist:·•nce from the rectum.

A long strip of

full width gauze, folded to ·four inoh.es, is packed tigl1 tly in
the posterior space to staunch oozing of blood.
Blunt c11rved retrastors are now

placer~

to ::old the anal

sphincters and anterior margin of the wound forward;

the rectum

is drawn backward and dissected free anterior to the level of
the severed levator ani.

1n women there is a plane of cleavage

through which the rectum can be readily separated from the
vagina by blunt dissection; in men, separation from the urethra
prostate, seminal vesicles and bladder is frequently diffiault
and requires extreme care to avoid injury of these organs.
Sometimes separation aan be acoomplished

ea~ier

by

introduaing

the finger into the wound and separating the anterior reatal
wall from above downward, severing the anobulbar raphe upon the
finger.
The lower portion of the rectum is now free on all sides.
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Above it is still fixed by th,.e lAteral ligament, peritoneum

,-

and the vessels of the mesotectum.

The packing is removed. and

wrile making moderate traction on the rectum, its mesente'"Y is
readily peeled from the sacrum, as far as tt1e pe"'i toneal culde-sac in front.

Any firm fibrous bands encounte-ed snould not

be torn through but ceugnt in forceps and cu.t.

The lateral

ligaments are then identified by toucL, doubly clamped on each
side to control bleeding from the middle hemorrhoidal arteries
and cut between the clamps.

The gut can now be d-awn down,

exposing tne peritoneal pouch.

1f thfi3. upper margin

o~.

the

tumor ,'protrudes two inches or more beyond the e urfa ce of the
wound, dissection of the rectwn may end at this point.

lf,

however, as is usually the case, the growth approaches the area
of the p·"ri toneal pouch, the peritoneum oen be peeled from the
rectuJn fo,... a short distance.

Usually it is better to change

gloves and instruments and divide the peritoneum close to the
rectum back to the mesorectum.

The latter is divided close to

the sacrum to avoid injury of the inferior mesenteric artery •
.1.n this manner about eight inches of the bowel can be rem.oved.
When the length of freed bowel above the tumor is sufficient to reacn the anus without tension, the peritoneum is
closed by att80hing it to the anterior and lateral walls of
the rectum with interrupted. sutures of fine chromic cat gut.
Any clamped. vessels are now tied and the clamps removed.
levator is sutured to the sides of the bowel.

The

A few interrupted

sutures thr··mgh the muscular coat of the bowel and the tissues
above the sphincter close the anterior dead space.

The

sp~1inc

ter tif it has been cut out) is sutured and the skin closed
with silk worm gut.

Then three Stewart sutures af tne same

ma.terial are passed transversely on a large curved need.le just
back of the protruding bowel.
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These f"Utures are very in).portant in restoring pelvic s:.ipport.

The needle is first passed deeply about one inch from

the margin of tne wound and brougnt out at a

co~responding

point on the opposite side. then in its return pioks up the
skin only of both sides in the same plane

t inch from the wound

margin. and is tied snugly over a small rubber tube to avoid
excess tension on the skin.
The bowel is now amputated

t inch outside the a.nus, the

mucosa being caught in T-for#eps as the incision is made. When
the incision reaches the mesentery this is caught and tied,
otherwise retracting vessels will bleed.
vided some bleeding should occur.

As the bowel is di-

Absence o:f bleeding st1ows

inadequate blood supply and the pI"obability of the bowel sloughing.

Uareful note is

well e.bove the tumor.
inte~rupted

a~so

made that the line of amputation is

the mucosa is sutured to the skin with

stitohes and a tube inserted in the bowel, its

lower end projecting three inches outside the exteraal dressing,
to convey discharges and gas away from the wound.
A large drainage tube is inserted into the cavity postermor to the rectum, and gauze packed lightly about it.

Hluff-

ed gauze covering the v.ound is held securely in place by strips
of adhesive applied transversely aaross the buttocks, while
the patients legs ere extruded.

uver this a large pad of gauze

is placed and held in position by a broad T binder.
Amputation of rectum with sacrifice of the SphincteTs.
When operating upon a cancer of lower one inch of the rectum, the anel canal, sp.t1incters and a wide margin of adjacent
tissue must be removed, en bloc, together with the tumor bearing portion of the rectum.

A "shield" incision has been found

very practical.
An incision of three to four inches is ca,··ried transversely
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ac"".'oss the perineu.'Jl.

F;rom each of its ends, curvilinear in-

cisions meet at the tip of the coccyx.

This incision insures

wide removal of skin, superficial fascia, and lymphatics. 'l'he
dissection is carried out

9S

in the previous operation, but

usually a shorter length of :rectum requires removal.

Afte~

the gut descends a sufficient distence, the pelvic floor is
restored by sutures, bowel amputated,·and rectal mucosa is
sutured to the skin.
J.)rainage tubes ere inserted and dressings applied in the
manner elready described
·rhe two-stage Abdomino-operation fo.r t..:ancer of the Rectum.

The

fi~st

~tAge

consists of colostomy and this has al-

ready been described earlier in this pqper.
The second stage of the operation is carried out after
four to six weeks, and is as

~adicel

as is possible;

the seg-

ment of bowel, the nodes and node-bearing tissues below the
colomic stoma a:re :removed.

'l'he rectum is mobilized from be-

.hind in this stege, freeing it up to the peritoneal fold, tnen
encasing it in a rubber glove, and dropping it back into tne
hollow of the sacrum and closing the wound. \ This is all performed under sacral anesthesia,)

Following this the patient

is turned on his back, the median line incision opened again,
the ureters afte identified on both sides, the inferior mesen,,--.

teric vessels are ligated, the pelvis peritoneum is incised,
and the entire segment of bowel is lifted out 11hrough the abd6men.

-

A new diaphragm is made of peritoneum; i f

a female, the broad lig ment and
utilized in the preparation.

ute~us

t~e

patient is

may be satisfactorily

The wound is alosed and drainage

is provided posteriorly by removal of some sutures and putting
in a small pack to control whatever oozing is present.
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nabcock has modified tne conventional

-

abdomino-per~neal

operation in four ways without in the le· st

,,,.

its

comp~omising

radical features.
ll)

A colostomy is eliminated, and an immediate perineal

anus is produced without clamping, excision, or sutliring the
-

bowel within the abdomen.

To avoid infection the bowel is not

opened until all the wounds are closed and the perineal
ings are in place.

d~ess-

A "'ectal tube is tied in the new anus at

the close of the operation.
l2)

No pelvic diaphragm is formed.

:3abcock has the im-

pression that patients have a bette' post-operative prognosis
without it.

in 30 cases of procto-sigmoidectomy with an open

pelvis, meteorism, as a rule, has been very slight.
\3)

-

The diseased bowel is brou.g.,t throuf".h t'-ie pelvic

floo"'." but trs ct ion is made only thro lgh the .t1eal thy intestine
by a band of soft gauze two inches wide tied about the sigmoid
well above the level of the cancer.

The ends of the gauze are

packed against the pelvic floor, where they may easily be located and withdrawn thPu a

pe~ineal

incision after closure of the

abdomen.
( 4)

A perineal colostomy or anus is imme•3-iately formed.

With an adequate opening the bowel may empty completely and
the period between defecations is lengthened wi til intervals

-

of from 12 to 24 r:ours---providing a properly formed perineel
opening is made, even though no sphincter is retained.

F'

Winally, the perineal colostomy is valuable for follow-up
exa~inations,

to determine local recurrences.

~ankin

has

twice recognized recurrent nodulee by digital examination of
the perineal anus et a time when excision was feasiole.
The
advantages e.re as follows:
:
\
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(a) The rapidity and simplicity of the operation make it
-

possible tne most radical abdomino-perineal resection in one
stege without excessive shock. lb) The surgeon can perform the
operation without delay and without a preliminary colostomy

--

in certain types of cancer without obst uction but witrout
peritoneal contaminetion.
in~ection

~c)

The common sources of peritoneal

during operation ere eliminated.

~d)

Rapid closure

of the pelvic cavity is possible, and by tne tentn to the fourteenth day a satisfactory and adequ 0 te perineal colostomy is
formed.
Hankin is firm is his belief that tne choice of treatment
for cencer of the rectum at the present time is

radic~l

exter-

pation in all cases in whi3n the growth is movable or has not
metastRsized to other viscere, especially the liver.
-

Accord-

ing to Rankin, radium is too uncertain at tne p:"'esent time to
werrent its practice as a routine in operable ccses.

Tumors,

having a low grade malignancy are distinctly more favorable
for surgical

extirp~tion.

~ordon-Wntson

move an

e~rly

says, it is a tempting proposition to re-

rectal growth wi tt1 tne aid of radium, to leave an

intact rectum with normal function, and to avoid a colostomy.
We can attack the tongue in t:-LiS way end be confident of

11

cure in a lPrge percentage of the cases, but we cannot control

-

or stop lymphatic· spread wi tr1out the aid of surgery.
.Lockhart-M.ummery have a total of 223

patient~

w, o survi-

ved operation, and of tnese 130 were operated on over five
yea~s

ago.

~here

were 57 cures, 57 recurrences, Bdied from other

causes during the five years, and 8 were untraced.
The word

"cu~e"

is merely a conventional pnrase and has

been used in CRses of five years survival.
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The following is a table snowing results and subsequent
~.-

-

history of 117 private cases compiled by Lockhart-Mummery.
l\.ey to table
A= very favorable.
o: medium cases.
U: border line cases.
V: death from operation.
K: recovery from operation.
Type of case
':{esult

Lengtn of survival and
rtemarks

\Jase

Year of
operation

1.

1905

.M.. 37

li H

22yrs. in 1923 a new growth
occured in upper part of rectum;
second growth excised.

2.

1912

m.60

AR-

16 years.

3.

1913

w. 68

A R

8yrs. 4yrs.after had duct ~a.
of breast,removed;diedl~21
apoplexy.

4.

1915

K.60

D

.!:{

'/yrs. died of neart disease.

5.

1915

m.62

li

.H.

5yrs. died of cerebral disease.

6.

1916

m. 52

7.

1916

l''.

s.

1916

lVl.63

9.

1916

.11.52

10.

1916

11.

1917

M.66

12.

1917

m.67

:j

R

2yrs. died of pneumonia.

13.

1917

m. 52

b

R

2yrs. recurrence.

14.

1917

.14·. 63

BR

2iyrs. recurrence in pelvis.

15.

1917

.M.68

BR

6mo. probably recurrence.

16.

1917

M68

AR

Alive 5 years.

17.

1917

M.57

AR

11 years.

18.

1917

M..53

AR

19.

1917

.M. 57

AR

7yrs. died of a 2nd primary
growth in the colon.
lo! years.

20.

1918

M.55

BR

lOyears.

21.

1918

J:l'.45

CR

6yrs. recurrence in vagina.

22.

1918

11·.

62

AR

2yrs~

"

"

23.

1918

jt·.

BR

3yrs.

"

"

~ex

Age

75

2yrs. died of recurrence.
A

h'.

bmo. died of pleurisy.
2yrs. recur-rence in liver.

D

t{

9mo. died of recurrence •
llyrs.
9yrs. untraced since Aug.1926

58

"
n

"

-

BR

4yrs. recurrence •

.tt·. 50

BR

3yrs. recurrence in colon.

l!'.

36

BR

lyrs. recurrence in vagina.

1918

~·.

70

BR

lyrs. died :from coma.

28.

1918

1''. 56

A R

29.

1919

1". 44

BR

2yrs. recurrence in lumbar glands

30.

1919

M.56

B R

9yrs.

31.

1919

M.72

B. R

styrs.

32.

1919

M.51

BR

6iyrs. died o:f recurrence.

33.

1919

M.64

BR

6yrs died of recurrence.

34.

1~19

M.54

B R

8iyrs.

35.

1920

~·.54

c

4yrs, died of recurrence.

36.

1920

.f:i'.52

B- R

Byre.

37.

1920

~1. 4~~

A R

lyr. recurrence.

38.

1920

1''. 60

BR

Byre.

39.

1920

1''.43

AR

Syrs.

40.

1920

.M..51

C R

lyr. recurrence in lumbar spine.

41.

1920

1''. 63

BR

4yrs. recurrence in liver

42.

1921

&. 72

AR

5yrs. died other causes 6 yrs.

43.

1921

M.61

BR

7yrs.

44.

1921

1''. 54

B R

2yrs. recurrence.

45.

1921

M.61

AR

7yrs.

46.

1921

.M.. 52

A R

6yrs. died o:f recurrence.

47.

1921

.t.t·.53

C R

5yrs.

48.

1921

M.62

A R

2yrs. recurrence.

49.

1921

M.69

A R

4yrs.

50.

1921

M.60

A R

4yrs. died of recurrence.

51.

1921

1''. 58

AR

3yrs.

52.

1922

M.61

C R

Few mo.later local recurrence
died a:fter x-ray burns.

53.

1922

M.47

BR

3yrs. recurrence.

24 •.

1918

M.50

25.

1918

26.

1918

27.

I

t

•

R
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9!yrs. had u-rave's
20 years.

TT

"

n

n

"

"

dis~q!=I~

fOT>

"

" " "•

54.

1922

F'.46

AR

6yrs.

55.

1'=122

Ji'. 39

C R

2yrs. reourrenoe.

56.

1922

.M.63

CD

Sepsis

57.

1922

.M.38

AR

3yrs. died recurrence liver.

58.

1922

M.46

AR

6yrs.

59.

1922

.14·.47

BB

3yrs. recurrence.

60.

1922

jt'.

75

CD

Heart failure 3 wks. after opera ti on.

61.

1922

M.56

BR

~tyrs.

62.

1923

M.•45

BR

2yrs. recurrence.

63.

1923

.tt.64

AR

5iyrs.

64.

1923

1''.54

BD

Heart failure.

65.

1923

M.64

A

4yrs. died strangulated hernia.

66.

1923

Ji'. 63

A

5yrs.

67.

1923

M.59

A

lyr. recurrence.

68.

1923

w.60

69.

1923

1''. 70

B

3yrs. Ulltraoed sinoe.

70.

1923

!4'. 68

c

lyr. recurrence.

71.

1923

1''. 63

B

4iyrs.

72.

1923

.M. 69

B

lyr. recurrence in liver

73.

1923

J:!'.60

A

4tyrs.

74.

1923

11·. 50

A

4iyrs.

75.

1923

M.56

A

76.

1923

.M. 72

B

4-iyrs •

77.

1923

1''. 58

B

4-iyrs.

78.

1924

.M. 73

B

"

M.62

B

Lyr.
4yrs.

79.

1924

3yrs.

untraced.

recurreace.

80.

1924

.M. 65

B

81.

1924

1''. 59

B

82.

1924

F.71

tl

83.

1924

JV!..

64

BR

2yrs. recurrence.

84.

1924

M.. 59

BR

4yrs.

"
R

2yrs. died cerebral thrombosis

.r '

85.

1924

.M..64

BR

u-one to Australia.believe well.

86.

l'J24

M.67

BR

4iyrs.

87.

1924

F.61

AR

3-lyrs.

88.

1924

.w. 56

A

89 •

1924

.M.56

AR

"
"

90.

1925

Jf'.

62

AR

3yrs.

91.

1925

.l!'.58

BR

"

92.

1925

M.55

A R

2yrs. died of recurrence.

93.

1925

1''. 58

AR

3y:rs. 2nd in liver.

94.

1925

ir.52

AR

3yrs.

95.

1925

.M..73

AR

lyr. died of reourrenoe.

96.

1925

.i;·.

75

BR

2yrs • died recurrence in abd.

97.

1925

.M..65

C R

lyr • recurrence.

98.

1925

11·. 71

R

9mo.reourrence in brain. died.

99.

1925

~·.58

c
c

R

Alive to date.

166.

1926

M. 72

A R

101.

1926

M.69

B R

102.

1926

M.55

A R

103.

1926

.M.

69

104.

1926

105.

R

"
.,

" "

BR

"
"

"
" "

M.56

AR

"

"

1927

1''.44

BR

"

" "

106.

1927

!Vi.67

AR

"

107.

1927

.M..45

AR

108.

1927

.M.. 59

AR

"
.,

"
" "

109.

1927

J!".

67

AR

"

110.

1927

tt'.64

AR

"

111.

1928.

1!'. 70

BD

Bronchitis and heart failure.

112.

1928

.M..45

A R

Alive to date.

113.

1928

.14·.

62

BR

"

"

"

114.

1928

.14·. 71

BR

'1

"

"

115.

1928

11·. 71

A R

"

"

!T

-48-

" "

.,

"
"

n·

"
" "
"

-·

-

116.

1928

lt'•

71

BR

Died from ascending pyelitis
several weeks after operation.

117.

1928

M.60

C R

Alive to date.

'lhen a p'"'tient wi t•1_

cnece~

in :-ny part of t::e alimentaT'y

tract appliee fov tT'e8tment, he snould be given the benefit
of the most radical

me~sures

possible foT' its erRdication,

whether or not tnese measures involve the loss of certain
physical function.

A radical oper2tion on tt1e rectum is only

possible by sacrificing the sphinctsT'ic appratus contrived by
nature.
The greatest forwar i step in tne tre '. tment of cancer of
1

tne rect'J.m has been the acceptance of permanent colostomy as
e preliminary step in radical excision.
uperability has such a wide range th•t

w~atever

may be

considered as operative .case by one s1.irgeon may be considered
inoperable by another.

Hankin believes that in all cases in

which there is no metastasis to the liver and in

w~

ich the

growths are not fixed to adjacent tiss-ies or other viscera, in
the absence of extremely grave and debilitating co-existing
conditions, patients s ould. be subjected to extirpation, e-v,3n
witn the possibilty

~f

a relatively high mortality rate.

1f early diagnosis was the rule instead of the exception,

the surgical re?ults of radical cure would stsnd comparison
with those of cancer in any other region of

-49-

t~e

body.

-
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